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American;
National Bank

i; 1315 F_ Street
The Bank of Mutual Advantage.

You'll Think Twice 1
before you draw a check.

:: hut you'll put your hand
in your pocket on the im-

il |»ul-e of the moment. The
first function of a Bank is
commercial convenience.

; hut it's also the tireless
i guardian of judicious
i: economy.

If you are a depositor
HKRK you've j^ot the hcst
facilities at your com- ::

mand.and we make your ::

interests <>ur own. There's .;

:|| nothing a j^ood Batik
should d<> that we don't do
f<>r our customers. ;

- Interest on Savings Deposits. ;;
Safety Boxes, to $2Ti.OO. I!

Wc T. Oallslher,
President. i;

I! William SeSby,
:: Cashier.

Niagara Falls
Round $11.00 Trip
Jillj I*. Angus! t. l.Y 20. Sep'iouitKT 12. 135.

(>. t.-hor lf». 1912.

VIA

Pennsylvania R.R.
SPECIAL TRAIN

I.xs. Washington. A.M.

1MB I.OK ( \RS, DIM\G CAR,
COACHES

VIA

rictnreaqiic SnNqurhaaiiii Valley
Tickets good for Kifteen Days

Stop-orcr nt Buffalo within limit returning.
Illustrated booklet and full information of
Ti. k"t Agents. or B. >1. \pwhold. It. P. A..
13th nnd «i Streets N.W.. Washington. D.C.
Tours to Thousand Islands, July IS, Au¬

gust 13 and 20: Maritime Pmimi, July
24: Montreal. .Inly ::i: Adirondack*. July
31: Muskoka F.akes. August 1; Qnebec.
August 7: Yellowstone Park, Angust 10:
. ircat I.uk«»s. Sciit»'mlx*r 12.

fPrudenSystem"Garage
Rival* Masonry. Handsome and strong;
durable and inexpensive. Absolutely fire¬
proof. Comes complete in interlock¬
ing unittof galvanized tteel. Any required »ize. Quickly
erected. No other construction like this. Portable.

METAL SHELTER CO., Sl Pul, Minn.
Patented and Sole Manufacturer*. Call, phone or write.

GARAGES, All Steel, From «SO l>.
Bl'IGALOWS, All Steel. With Screened

Porch, *102 I p.
We Pay Freight Mat of Rocky

Mnuntalaa.
Exhibition flulldlnic and Salfarnnm.

3Vnrth Capitol St. and Ma**. Ave< Ai.W,
W asktneton. D. C.

C. \. BlCKLA^n,
Tel. I.in.oln 2722 Sale* \gent.

TheNew
Suburb
The modern de*
velopmentof the
near-city home.
How the Garden Cities
of England plan is work¬
ing out in this country,
especially on the Pacific
Coast.

In the July

TJhw# beautifully iBaatratmd

presentation of th« smkject.

DoraKeen
The first one to
climb Mt. Black¬
burn, Alaska
(16000feethigh)
gives a thrilling account
of her first experiences
on that mountain.

All Tmenty.*. (W»

UP IN THE MILLIONS
Slaughter of Flies in June Ex-

. ceeds May Record.

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

Layton Burdette Leads With Total
of 933,000 to His Credit.

INCREASE IN ACTIVITY SHOWN

Boy Scouts, Children of Playgrounds
and Y. M. C. A. Troop to En-

ter Competition.

Two million twn hundred, and thou¬
sands nine hundred flips have been de¬
stroyed since The Star s June carhpaign
against the Insects Itfgart.
This record is far in excess of that es¬

tablished last month, when but a half
million of the pests were killed. The
June campaign, the health authorities
are convinced, will go further than any
other to prove the practicability of at¬
tempting to rid communities of flies or
so reducing their numbers aa to greatly
minimi** them as a serious menace^ to
health.
Lawrence Fitzgerald and William Stein-

er led the contestants in the number of
flies delivered to campaign headquarters
In room H of the Municipal building yes-
terdav the former turning: in 144,000 in¬
sects and the latter 41,000. As a re¬
sult. Fitzgerald's record fqr the month is
better than half a million, while Steiner
has slain more than a quarter of a mil¬
lion. 1.ayton H. Burdette is the leader,
with nearly a million to his credit.

Record of the Contestants.
The standing of the four highest con¬

testants is as follows: I.ayton H. Bui-
dette. SKK5,"¦£*'; Lawrence Fitzgerald. «?».".-
Out; William Steiner, 2«2,«00, and Mark
Trice. 217,300.
Tag day prevented the Boy Scouts co."

mencing active hostilities against the tl>
todav. but they have completed plans
for entering the campaign and will be¬
gin putting them into execution tomor¬
row. Dr. Murray, supervisor of the
work, believes that the scouts, in the
few days remaining before the close of
the month, will make a telling attack
on the ranks of the disease carriers and
will assist in producing a total slaughter
for the month that will exceed three
millions.
Just as the June campaign has ex¬

ceeded the record of May. the acti\ ities
of July, it is believed, will produce re¬
sults more satisfactory than those es¬
tablished the present month. With
the public schools closed for the sum¬
mer vacation, and children of the play¬
grounds planning to give aid, indica¬
tions are that the slaughter of in¬
sects next month will net eonsiderably
more than 3,000.000. and that the
pests will he diminished at such a
rate that but comparatively few of
them will be left by fall.

Dr. Murray Describes Methods.
I)r. Murray. yesterday. described

methods of keeping households free of
flies, recommending the use of the
"swatter" where the number of in¬
sects is limited, and giving the formu¬
lae of two poisons which may be used
effectively. Today the health official
laid emphasis on the importance or
ridding premises of flies.
The removal of all waste, garbage and

decaved matter from the homes at least
twice a week and the keeping of gar¬
bage in an air-tight covered can is the
first step toward the ridding both house¬
hold and premises of flies, in the opin¬
ion of Dr. Murray. The next step Is to
clean the yard, sheds and stable at least
twice a week.

\fter a householder has put his own
premises in good condition it is f°r
him to look for nuisances of a public or

semi-public character which may be \o-
rated near him. All such nuisance*
should be reported to the health depait-
"Tf"aU fly-breeding haunts and places
which afford feeding grounds for the
insects, and which are located within
"1)0 vards of any residence, could be
removed. Washington would become
fl vless in short order. The insects
would die of starvation. Heal*£ aH"
thorlties realize this fact, and that is

whv thev insist upon property owners
keeping 'their premises in sanitaiy con-

d<Di°nMurray is keeping a record of the
accomplishments of the campaign an
will turn over much of the data to ui.
Howard of the bureau of ethnologyr»r Howard is preparing to issue a

new edition of his book dealing with
the house fly.

Fiy Talk by Y. M. C. A. Troop.
Several members of the Y. M. C. A.

troop, huddled in a store entrance out of
the rain this morning, were talking flies
and all seemed to asree that in a friendly
way Ivavton H. Burdette, president of the
Industrial School Anti-Fly Club, and
leader in The Star's campaign, was their
chief competitor, and if the jro°p|on r,"the contest as a unit it is certain that all
energies will be expended in trying to
eclipse the records of Burdette.
The V. M. C. A. troop has *5

and if it enters the contest it undoubtedly
will be a strong contender for first Place
in the July contest. The
sued by the Industrial Home School (luo
applies' to Boy Scout troops as wen as
to schools. In fact, the school wants
competition from any organisation or
boys and girls, the only requirement be¬
ing that the members of the organization
be eligible for the contest according to
the rules of The Star. Any boy or girl
under sixteen years old may enter and,
except that sttcky paper is barred, the
tties may he caught in any manner.

Probable District Winner.
Francis Corby, an inmate of the Eighth

Street Home for Destitute Colored Wom¬
en and Children, from the present indi¬
cations will win the flve-dollar prize for
the second district of the city. It is ex¬

pected that Corby will be a strong con¬
tender for one of the five open prises, as
well as the district prii.e next month, as
he is organizing a club among his play¬
mates to enter the contest in July. As
a result of the activities of the children
the home is entirely free from flies. A
stable near to the home will be the cen¬
ter of the main attack of Corby and his
band.

. _Most of his assistants are now using
swatters, but probably will use traps in
Julv. Many of the older boys will be
allowed to leave the grounds and offer
their servk-es as fly exterminators to
merchants in the neighborhood.

BEDBUGS JUSTIFY MOVING.
New Tork Court Holds Tenant May
Break Lease on Account of Them.
NEW YORK, June 25..The appellate

division of the supreme court of New-
York state has held. In a decision just
rendered here, that the presence of bed¬
bugs is justification for the breaking of
a lease by a tenant
Howard Ehrich, a member of the stock

exchange, lust fall leased a country
house on Long Island. The Enrichs
moved in on October 15. They were
greeted, they declared in court, by a de¬
lighted swarm of bedbugs. Because of
the bedbugs they moved out on Novem¬
ber ltt. and declined to pay a cent of

tent. / j t ilfl

Cumberland, Md..The Merchants and
Manufacturers' Association of Cumber¬
land has decided that none of its mem¬
bers be allowed to advertise in fair or
church programs, on theater curtains
or any of the small advertising sheets,
commending to their us« as advertis¬
ing mediums ^ihe daHv and -weekly
press. A fln* of $10 will be imposed
for each offense against the rule.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Thieves Enter Office, Getting

$61.70 From Safe.

ROW OVER COUNCIL SEATS

Sunday School Base Ball League
Formed.Election Being Held

at Potomac Today.

Speria! Correspondence of TBe St*r.
ALfiKAMMQAi- Vs., June 25, 4t>12-

Thieves last night broke into the office
of Samuel D. De Vaughan & Son, 2d9
North Royal street, contracting carpen¬
ters. and robbed the safe of its contents,
$t»1.70. The robbery was discovered this
morning by Mr. De Vaughan, who at once
reported it to the police.
The thieve.* effected an entrance into

the place by breaking a hack window
light and then reaching down, only a

short distance, and unlocking the door.
They were evidently familiar with the
combination of the safe and experienced
no trouble in opening.it. The money wan

in a small cash drawer in the safe. The
thieves left by the rear door.
That the robbery was the work of some

one familiar with the combination of the
safe there seems to be little doubt. The
safe is a small one and the money had
been in it for several days, being a pri¬
vate fund.. Nothing else in the office was
disturbed by the robbers.

Fight Over Council Seats.
When Robert S. Rarrett and William

Desmond appear in city council at its
meeting tonieht with their certificates of
election as members of that body from
the first and second wards, respectively,
and are sworn in by President Howard
\V. Smith there is going to be considera¬
ble said on both sides, and much will be
said against the seating of the two new
councilmen.
This is because the seats that they are

after are now filled by Councilmen Ur¬
ban S. Lambert and Robert Graham.
These two councilmen propose to retain
their seats until they are legally deposed.
Quo warranto proceedings will doubtless
be instituted by the two new councilmen
and the matter will be finally disposed of
in the corporation court.
The new set of health laws only re¬

cently amended by the board of aldermen
will he up again for consideration. Other
matters of importance also are slated to
be considered at this meeting.

Sunday School Base Ball League.
This city now has a Sunday School

Base Ball League, it having been organiz¬
ed last night at a meeting in the lecture
room of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. Five Sunday 'schools are repre¬
sented in the league, and it is expected
that others will join later.
The Sunday schools identified with the

league are Christ P. E., Grace P. E.,
Methodist Episcopal South, Methodist
Protestant and First Baptist.
The league effected an organization with

the election of these officers: G. I*
Boothe, president; J. T. Preston, secre¬
tary; Samuel R. Luckett, assistant sec¬
retary. and N. S. Greenaway. treasurer.
The opening game will shortly be play¬

ed at the local base ball park, it is an¬
nounced.
Marley Encampment. No. 6, Odd Fel¬

lows. at its regular meeting last night
elected the following officers: Vance H.
Peele, chief patriarch; W. Leon Clarke,
senior warden: J. W. McMenamin, high
priest; W. E. Latham, jr.. senior warden;
R. M. Watkins, scribe, and P. M. Brad-
shaw. treasurer. These officers will be
installed July 8 by W. A. Conway, en¬

campment deputy grand master.
In addition to electing officers, the pa¬

triarchal degree of the order was con¬
ferred on one candidate.

Motorman's Narrow Escape.
Motorman Carter, employed on the

Washington-Virginia railway, last night
had a narrow escape from injury when a

trolley pole fell between the two cars ofj
the train, which left Washington at 10:1,*;
o'clock. The accident happened just
north of Arlington junction. The wire
at that point snapped, causing the pole to
fall. In a few minute* traffic was re¬

sumed, no one having been injured.
The election of officers for the fown of

Potomac. Alexandria county, is being
held today. Not more than sixty-five
votes will be polled. The only candidate
who has opposition Is Mayor Henry
Kremer, who is being opposed by Robert
Zacharv.
A large number of Alexandrians went

over to Baltimore, today to attend the
convention, among them a number of lo¬
cal politicians.
The supreme court of appeals in Rich¬

mond yesterday granted a writ of error

to H. H. Miller of Culpeper, Va., who
brought suit in the corporation court here
to overrule the action of the receivers of
the Virginia Safe Deposit and Trust Cor¬
poration of this city.

Leap-Year Dance.
A leap year dance will be given tonight

by a number of young women at the club¬
house of the Old Dominion Boat Club.
There will be a lawn party from 5 until

10 o'clock tomorrow evening on the lawn
at 414 Duke street for the benefit of the
Children's Home.
Preparations are being made by the

local camp of Boy Scouts for a ten-day
encampment the second week in August.
Hereafter water will be turned on in the

public drinking fountain daily at 5 a.m.
and off at 11 p.m., according to orders is¬
sued by Mayor Paff.

Real Estate Transfers
-4

NO. 1020 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
NORTHEAST.John T. Ward to Isa¬
bella Ward, lot 54, square 9<55; $10
(life estate).

LONG MEADOWS.George F. Adams to
Goodman Haves, lot 1*7, block 27; $10.

HAVEMEYER TRACT-J. Miller Kenyon
and James B. Archer, jr., trustees, to
William Butler Duncan, jr., parcels B,
C. D. E. F, G and H; $..

COLUMBIA HEKxHTS.Carl L* Davis to
William M. and Annie El Cowling, lot
72. block 28; $10.

NORTH GROUNDS COLUMBIAN UNI¬
VERSITY.Pinckney B. S. Pinchback
et ux. to Matilda Cowsill. part lot 18,
block 40; $10.

TENTH STREET NORTHWEST be¬
tween M and N streets.A'saac Bow-
beer et al. to Bernard Schlosberg, part
original lot 12, squai* 368; $6,000.

'MOUNT PLEASANT.Harry Wardman
et al. to Ernest 6. and Augusta Brown,
lot 146. square 2H88; $10.

HIGHVIEW.Harry Wardman et al. to
Marv J. Feamster, lot 56. square east
of 3535; $10.

MOUNT PLEASANT.Percy C. Lynn to
Irene Natalie Lynn, lot 705; $10.

CATHEDRAL HIGHLANDS.L!da I* El¬
lis et vir, Frank H., to Catherine M.
Kellv. lot 56, square 1813: flO.

GARFIELD.i*>rrls Wright to Ollle
Wood, lot 74; $200.

NO. 1420 CORCORAN STREET NORTH¬
WEST.Henry C. Espey, trustee, to
Fentress Gardner, lot 44, square 208;
SH>.

HOLMEAD ESTATE.Sidney Alexander,
trustee, to John T. Hendrick. lot 43;
$6,700.

NO. 66 K STREET NORTHWEST.Al¬
bert B. Chew et ux. to Daniel F.
Driscoll, part lot 33, square 6X2; $10.

NO. 422 FLORIDtA AVENUE NORTH¬
WEST.John W. Glennan, administra¬
tor. to Kenneth R. Glennan. lot 13 and
part lot 12, square east of 475; $3,200.

NO. 1123 GtlRARD STREET NORTH¬
WEST.George C. Pumphrey et al. to
James H. and Cora 43. Nail, lot 134,
block 24, Columbia 'Heights; $10.

PETWORTH.Alexander MiHar et ux. to
Nellie I. Hortman. lot 27, square 6H;
$10.

PETWORTH.Katharine I* Brown to
Wendell Davis, lot 48, square 24; $1.
Wendell Davis conveys same property
to Frank W. Adams; $1.

CHILL.UM CASTLE HEIGHTS-Wash-

umsmw

Ms is the- first time in
11story of tie Piano

iness tlat a
wellknownhigh-
rafc standard
ake of Piano

ID)

rM

Wi >

and Player-l
offered as a club

WHAT THIS CLUB MEANS TO YOU:
A Standard, High-grade Piano.regularly Sold at S375 and

$400.for $278.
A Standard, High-grade Player-Piano.regularly sold at $600,

never less.for $450.
Small fee.$5.00 for Piano. $10.00 for Player. Payments, re¬

spectively. $1.50 weekly and $10.00 monthly.
Unlimited guarantee on the Piano; five vears' guarantee on the

Player.
Life Insurance.in case of death all remaining payments can¬

celed.

Liberal rebates for payments made before dfte.best invest¬
ment you can make.

Exchange of instrument you select any time within one year
absolutely free.

No interest and no charge for packing, hauling or freight east

of the Mississippi.
Free Stool and Scarf with Piano.
Free Bench. Scarf. 12 Rolls and year's subscription to Play¬

er RoH Library wflth Player.

W. F. FREDERICK PIANO CO
1612 Euclid Ave,

Cleveland 1212 Q St., Washington, D. C. 635-637 Smithfield St,
Pittsburgh

ington Land and Mortgage Company
to Emma Heim, lots 5 and ft, square
3303; *10.

NOS. 1833 AND 1KB8 STREET NORTH¬
WEST AND T STREET NORTH¬
WEST between 17th and lKth streets
Woodbury Blair et al. to Edna 1..
Clapp. lots 156 and 157. square 132,
and north half original lot 19, squ«"c
152; $10.

H STREET NORTHWEST between 1.1th
and 14th streets.Edward G. Perry to
Gist Blair, lot HO, square 252; $10.

ALLEY between N and O. Half and 1st
streets southwest.Elizabeth K. Pres-
cott to Roy E: Haynea, lots 40 and 50,
square H52: $175.

LINWOOD HEIGHTS.John W. Glennan
to Howard Holmes, lot 14, square
5148; $10.

WESLEY HEIGHTS.John W. Brawner.
trustee, to Walter M. Coleman, lots
i:5 to 23. block 13; 52.300.

WESLEY HEIGHTS.H- Rosier Dulany,
trustee, to Walter M. Coleman, lots
4. 5, 12, 13, 14. block 1ft, and lots 1 to
5. block 17. $2,423.

SIXTH STREET NORTHEAST between
A and B streets.Mildien McEuen Dick
to Washburn E Davis, part original
lot 14. square 867; $10.

NO. 1331 N STREET NORTHWEST-
Nettiie Bush et vir, Tobias, to Charles
R. Newman, lot 187. square 235; $10.

[ ARMY.NAVY
Army Orders.

Col. George F. Chase, inspector general,
is relieved from duty as assistant to the

inspector general, eastern division, and
will repair to this city and report to the
Inspector general for duty in his office.
By direction of the President and upon

the application of Commissary Sergt.
Michael J. Granfleld, 15th Cavalry, that
soldier will be placed upon the retired
list.
The following-named officers are de-^

tailed for instruction at the Army Staff
College at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., dur¬
ing the ensuing year:
Capts. Hanson B. Black, 2d Infantry;

Charles T. Boyd, 10th Cavalry, and John
J. Bradley, 14th Infantry; Maj. Ross L-
Bush, 2t$th Infantry, and Capts. Daniel F.
Craig, 4th Field Artillery; Harry A.
Eaton, 23d Infantry; Claude S. Fries, 27th
Infantry; John W. Furlong, 6th Cavalry;
James B. Gowen, 10th Infantry; Allen J.
Greer. 16th Infantry; James G. Hannah,
18th Infantry: Paul T. Hayne, jr., 12th
Cavalry; William A. Kent. 2d Infantry;
Jesse G. Langdon, 1st Field Artillery;
Charles R. Lloyd, 6th Field Artillery:
Wlllard H. McCormick, 9th Cavalry:
Frank J. Morrow, 12th Infantry: Charles
D. Roberts, 7th Infantry; William G.
Sills. 1st Cavalry: Hamilton A. Smith. 3d
Infantry: Mathew C. Smith. 14th Cavalry;
John E. Stephens, 2d Field Artillery: Wal¬
ter C. Sweeney, 21st Infantry, and Kirby
Walker. 14th Cavalry.
Leave of absence for two months and

fifteen days is granted Capt. Samuel W.
Noyes, 4th Infantry.
Maj. Edward P. O'Hern and Capt. John

Lund, ordnance department, will proceed
to Fort Monroe, Va., to witness the bat¬
tle command target practice at tiiat post.
By direction of the President, and upon

the application of Chief Musician Jere¬
miah Murphy, ftth Cavalry, that soldier
will be placed upon the retired list.
Capt. Jay W. Grissinger. Medical Corps,

is relieved from duty at Fort Des Moines.
Iowa, and will repair to this city and re¬
port to the governor of the Soldiers'
Home for duty.
Leave of absence for two months is

granted Maj. Robert S. Abernethy, Coast
Artillery Corps.
Leave of absence, with permission to go

beyond the sea. is granted Capt. Frank
Geere, Coast Artillery Corps.
By direction of the President and upon

the application of First Sergt. Samuel E
Patterson. 2id Infantry, that soldier will
be placed upon the retired list.
Capt. Ixmis C. Brinton. jr.. Coast Ar¬

tillery Corps, is assigned to the 136th
Company.
The leave of absence granted Capt.

Robert Dickson, Philippine Scouts, is ex¬
tended one month.
Leave of absence for one month is

granted Maj. Waldo E. Ayer, 5Kh In¬
fantry.
Capt. James D. Tilford, quartermaster,

is relieved from duty in charge of trans¬
ports at Newport News, Va., and will
return to his proper station.
Leave of absence for one month is

granted First Lieut. Joe R. Brabson,
Second Field Artillery.
By direction of the President, and upon

the application of Sergt. Chris Samdahl.
Signal Corps, that soldier will be placed
upon the retired list.
The leave of absence granted Capt.

Henry R. Drake. Philippine Scouts, is
extended two months on account of sick¬
ness.
Leave of absence for two months is

granted Capt. Richard P. Winslow, Coast
Artillery Corps.
Capt. Claudius AT. Seaman, Coast Ar¬

tillery Corps, is relieved from duty in the
artillery district of Cape Fear, and will
proceed to Fort Monroe. Va.. for duty.
Capt. Ellison L. Gilmer, Coast Artillery

Corps, is relieved from the TOth Com¬
pany and will report to the command¬
ing officer, artillery district of Cape Fear,
for duty.
Capt. Alden Trotter, Coast Artillery

Corps, is transferred from the 137th Com¬
pany to the 7t>th Company.
Capt. Avery J. Cooper, Coast Artillery

Corps, is assigned to the 137th Company.
Capt. James B. Taylor, Coast Artillery

Corps, is relieved from the 137th Com¬
pany, and will report at the Coast Ar¬
tillery School, Fort Monroe, Va., for
duty.

Naval Orders.
Commander Yates Stirling, jr., has baen

commissioned.
Commander C. M. Stone, to Navy De¬

partment.
Lieut?, (junior grade) James Parker, jr.;

T. A. Thomson, jr.; X. H. White, jr.; R.
E. Gilmor and B. A. Strait have been
commissioned.
Passed Assistant Paymaster B. M. Dob-

son, from navy proving ground, Indian
Head. Md., to bureau of supplies and ac¬

counts, Navy Department.
Passed Assistant W. G. Neill, to naval

proving ground. Indian Head. Md.
Paymaster's Clerk E. H. Littlefield, to

naval station. Cavite. P. I.
Paymaster's Clerk F. L Jones, to Sup¬

ply.
Paymaster's Clerks J. H. Rauch and C.

R. Sies, appointments revoked.

WARSHIPS AS VISITORS.

Several Cities to Have Fighting
Craft as Guests July 4.

Several of the cities on the Atlantic
coast will have battleships as visitors
July 4. The first division will be distribut¬
ed at Newport, R. I.; Belfast. Me., and
Quincy, Mass.. while the second division
will distribute itself at Bar Harbor, Me.;
Bristol, R. I., and Gloucester, Mass. In
addition to these the battleship Massachu¬
setts, training Bhip for naval midshipmen,
and the battleship Iowa, with naval mil¬
itia aboard, will be at Newport July 4.
The scout cruiser Chester will be mt East-
port on that day.

MAY ENGAGE REBELS
NEAR BACHIMBA, MEX.

Federal Forcfes Move Toward
Insurrectos' Position and

Fight Is Imminent.

AT GEX HUERTA'S FEDERAL
HEADQUARTER8. ARTIZ. Mex.. June
25..General Joaquin Tellez, leading the
vanguard of the government forces, has
crossed the river here and is within
twelve miles of Bachimba. the rebel
position. Gen. Huerta. the federal com¬

mander-in-chief, with the main columns
and artillery, will have crossed the big
Ortiz bridge within twenty-four hours,
and an engagement is imminent pro¬
vided the rebels do not retire.

Watch Federal Advance.
AT REBEL.TRONT, BACHIMBA. Mex..

June 25.t.The rebel vanguard in front of
Bachimba has been watching the slow
advance of the federals and the present
calculations point to outpost fighting at

any hour and a battle, if there Is to be
any at all, Thursday. The proximity of
the two armies is expected to bring
sharp skirmishing today.
Approximately 5,400 rebels are in

Bachimba, and Gen. Antonio Rojas de¬
clares a determined resistance will be
made- All women and children have
been ordered from camp.

New Commander Takes Charge.
EJL PASO, Texas. June £5..Gen. San-

janies, the new commander of the federal
forces in Sonora, arrived here last night
for a conference with Mexican consul
LJorente.
The arrival in Juarez of more rebel

troops and some light pieces of artillery
is the basis for the Impression that the
insurrectos will not give up the place
without a fight.

State Department Reports Meager.
Negative reports concerning the revolu¬

tionary movements in both Cuba and
Mexico are all that reached the State De¬
partment today. In Cuba quiet prt vails
at Nuevitas and Cienfuegos. but there is
a feeling of unrest at Baracoa.
In Mexico the situation is unchanged

with the exception of a slight improve¬
ment.

GET JURY TO TRY SABENS.

Trial of Soldier Accused of Killing
Girl Begins.

A jury was secured this morning to try
William 'H. Sabens, a soldier from Fort
Myer. on trial before Justice Anderson in
Criminal Court No. 1, on a charge of
first degree murder. The indictment
alleges that Sabens killed Ada Haynes. in
a house at 1323 D street northwest last
August.
The examination of talesmen occupied

Oc*oe«jr>c Nation**. Geewi*-
.rx*

Baltimore&Ohio R.R.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS TO

BALTIMORE
Leave Union Station

"EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR,"
7 A.M. to S P.M., Landing Passengers at

MT. ROYAL STATION, #nV5X"tt CONVENTION HALL
CAMDEN STATION, Cmvuiltnt DOWNTOWN

For tickets and fall laformatlon call at ticket office*! 15th at. aad \cw
York ave^ 6)9 Penaa. avc. and laloa statloa.

S. B. HEGE, District Passenger Agent.

all of yesterday's session of the court and

about an hour and a half this morning.
More than 100 talesmen were examined

before twelve jurors acceptable to both

sides were secured.
Assistant United States Attorney 71aw-

ken made the opening statement for the
prosecution. The defense, represented by
Attorneys R. C. I* Moncure and F. M.
Wampler, reserved Its statement.
Witnesses for the prosecution told of

the visit of the defendant to the house
and of the shooting. After one shot had
been fired, one witness paid. Sabens
turned the revolver toward his own head
and fired two shots before one of the
spectators grabbed his arm. Saliens
walked from the house up to Pennsyl¬
vania avenue, where he was arrested.

OBJECT TO REMOVAL.

Newport, R. I. Societies Hope to Re¬
tain Famous Vessel.

NEWPORT. R T.. June 2."..Historical
societies in Rhode Island are making
preparations to prevent the Navy Depart¬
ment, from removing from the Newport
naval training station tiie famous cor¬
vette Constellation.

It is argued that the expense of main¬
taining the Constellation is trifling, and
that on account, of historic associations!
the old square-rigger should not l»< re¬

moved from Newport.

Homme Treatment for
Tulbercullosis

< VHiMiinpiivi* |>*tient« need no l<>nc«*r
dread ..ither the fute thut formerly orer
took all sufferer* from lung tumble, or

costly and inconvenient >>uraeys far fmiu
home to other climates or to «<mie ex

pensive sanatorium. Hundreds are non-
staying quietly at home, reatoriug them¬
selves tn h'-alth at the cost ot a few l»t-
ilea of medicine. Here 1* one who speak*
from ej|«erlenee:

220 S. 4th St.. (Mtryn (Darby*. I*a.
"Gentlemen: For four yeira I was trou¬

bled with cough, which gradually became
worm-. A physician pronounced ray case
Consumption, and 1 was ordered to a

Consumptive hospital. My nephew would
not allow me to co until I had tried
Kekinan's Alterative. Before I had taken
the medicine three weeks I commenced
getting well. 1 sin in excellent health
now and liiiir been completely cured for
t>-n years. I strongly recommend it."
- (Signed! iMRS i MARY WASSOV
Ka-kmau'a Alterative is efTeotlve in Bron

ehlils. Asthma, Hay Kever, Throat and
i.uiig Trouble*. and In upbuilding tb"
system. Dim'* not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-forming drugs, for Kale by fl'Don-
nell'a Drug Stores and other leading drug¬
gists. Ask for booklet telling of recov¬
eries and write.to Kckman i.al>oratorv,
Philadelphia. Pa., for additional evidence.

Suffolk, Va..R. T. Edwards, a young
white man of Suffolk, was tried before

Mayor llollada.v for perjury to a charge
of misdemeanor and sentenced to three
moots in jail and fined ?-¦». Edwards
was married to Idola Gay June .1, and in
procuring the license swore that she was

twenty-two >e»rs old and a resident of
Suffolk. She is no! yet seventeen and
lives in Isle of .Wight county.


